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IT BERRY
CONSOLIDATED

Last Saturday the mining x editor,
accompanied by J. H. Townsend and
Lieut Brooks Dudley, visited the
Hackberry mine and mill, as well as
the surrounding properties. Supt.
Neacrle took the nar.v tVirniin-l- i hb
mine and all were surprised with the
immense possibilities of this property
'for ore production. The main shaft
nas Deen carried down on the incline
800 feet and at the 3, 4, 6, 7, and
Sth levels the ore bodies have been
opened. On one of, the levels the ore
shows a width of 12 feet, which will
give a high average value. On the
300 the raise has entered an ore
bodv four feet wide thni. Hvpb nn nv.
erage of above 90 ounces 'silver, some
gold and lead. j

liaises arc Deing carried up irom
all the levels with the view of eon- -
necting with the level above. Owing
to tne dip oi the vein raises win also
lie currier! nn .it. nn incline nf 45 de
grees and stoping commenced. Ore
pocxets nave Deen put in at tne loot
of all the raises sfnd within sixty days
the nronertv will he in slians to fur
nish the mill with full capacity. The
ore as it goes to the mill will have
a value in, excess of 20 ounces silver,
a few dollars in gold and lead and
zinc. Another shaft fiOO feet, ripen.. v T Hw g.t
has entered the old works and is con-
nected un with the main shaft Tt

is from this shaft that the greater
amount of water is now being

hilt when the smith drift, is nnr- -
ried through the water will be handled
from one central ctntinn The drain
ing of the mine ha3 made it possible
tn rarrv stnne.s nnrt raises tVirniifrh

without the use of timber, which
would not be the case was the water
allowed to lodce in different narts of
the mine. s.

The "mine is one of the best equip-
ped properties in the county and the
work that has heen carried nn in nncn.
ing, up the ore bodies is excellent.
With the further exploration of the
ore bodies to the north we believe this
property will be one of the large pro-
ducers of the state. It has immense
bodies of high grade ore that further
exploitation will sweeten before it
goes to tne nuu.

G. S. Holmes, of the company, who
has heen in New York f!it.v. is re- -
ported to have secured additional fi-

nances to open the big mine to the
nnrt.h of the nresent. main chnft to
connect up 'with, the present openings.
With this work complete the mine
will be in shape to more than provide
the big mill with its full complement
of ore.

The mill, under the management of
T. D. Walsh, is how handling 70 tons
of ore dailtf nnd from what we caw
there is no doubt that it is making
a big saving of values. The ore go-in- e

to the mill is of cood erarle and
the concentrates that are being turn-
ed out will run above $300 in value.

DECIDES IN FAVOR

SILVERJING DIVIDE

The district, court, of Nvp coimt.v.
Nevada, has inst. handed down a de- -
cision in the case of the Tonopah Ex-

tension Minine company against the
Silver King Divide in favor of the de-

fendant. The suit was to quiet title
to four acres of ground covered by

Tthe Haver K.uig No. 1 claim. The de
cision of the court awarded three
ncres of the claim to the defendant
and the other anrt to the TTaeshmrk
company, which intervened in the

fl. Tt , -- AJ.J Xl--i. -- A A.suit, it is siaieu unit important
miostions of minino law was involved
En the suit, tha eronnincrs known as
the South Reef being the bone of con--
tention. This outcrop is said to con-Ita- in

valuable mineral, and the award
of the outcrop was to the Silver King.
me property is considered one oi tne
nost valuable in the district.

0
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led the death-defyin- g and foolhardy
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EWS T

SUBMIT ADVERTISING

The State Corporation Commission,
under a law enacted by the last leg-
islature, require all corporations be-
fore offering their shares for sale to
submit copies of all advertisements to
the commission. The commission
purposes censoring promotion advcr- -
tisinrr. and also will lvmniV. tim uOf mtrmw tvuuiib W4V7 JiW
ing of all stock selling features.

visitsISIl
project at chloride

L. R. Walton, of New York, who
spent several days this week with Col.
J. C. Rankin looking over the Chlo-

ride tunnel project, returned to King-

man Thursday afternoon thoroughly
satisfied with the proposition. In
fact Mr. Walton was more enthusi- -
astic over the Possibilities of the tun
nel than the father of the project, Col.
Rankin. Mr. Walton and flol. Rankin
departed to Los Angeles on the train
Thursday evening, and after a day
in the Angel City will go to San Fran-
cisco, where thev will close nn some
business matters before returning to
.new iorK. .

The hin. tllnnal tlinf in lAn:,.,I
cut the large group of veins on the
west side of iSherum's Peak, will haw
a total length of 8,000 feet, is 7x8
feet in the clear and is now in 82o
feet. The first leir of the tunnel is
to be driven into the ground of the
Rainbow Mountain comnanv. where it.

will be connected with the 600 foot
shalt on that property for air. It will
bo then continued to the Lucky Boy,
.Brighter Days and Samoa oroims.
The groups of veins that will be cut
by this tunnel are the Pay-
roll, Rainbow, Bryan, Brighter Days,
Lucky Boy, Queen, and many single
Ve'ins. It is expected to onen a ores-- .
flow of water, which can be used foe
milliner and domestic numoses. Tim
tunnel portal will be 400 feet above
the town of Chloride, which will give
a big pressure for fire purposes

ine opening oi the big veins along
the mountain side will be the great-
est mining proposition the Chlond.j
country has ever known. It will
drain the old properties and allow of
the extraction of the ores at a mini-
mum of saving largely in tim-
ber and hoisting expense. In all the
properties mat win De cut by the tun-
nel splendid ore has been found. The
Rainbow has practically all the ores
opened to the 600 level intact, with
exception of the ground near the sur-
face, which was cut out hv the enrlv- -
day leasers. The Lucky Boy report-
ed an immense body of mill ore in
its lower levels before its shut-dow-n

some years ago, and the Samoa has.
many thousands oi tons of ore that
can be readily extracted. These prop-
erties will be cut close to 2000 feet.
below the outcrop. All the veins will
oe cut at great depth, which will give
backs of ore that cannot be extracted
in years. It is one of the most eco-
nomic projects fpr, the development of
the Chloride mining field that has
been put before the public in many
years. Should the tunnel be driven
to greater depth it will reach into a
new vein system high up on Sherum's
Peak, where in the old days many
thousands of tons were taken from
veins at the grassroots. These veins
carried in lead and silver, but owing
to their peculiar situation were very

propositions to operate. A.
W. Henning, a well known miner, is
in charere of the tunnel onerations
and the way he is getting under
ground indicates the cutting of the
first Series of veins within a short
time. The double track feature of the
tunnel will make the operations of all
the veins along ttie route of the big
oore an easy matter.
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C.O.D. HAS BEEN H. M. CROWTHER ! UNITED AMERICAN

BIG PRODUCER BACK ERON EAST

Now that Mohave county is exper-
iencing a demand for silver properties
we would call the attention of possible
purchasers to the C. O. D., one of the
old producers of the Wallapai district.
This property produced more than
$1,000,000 in silver, some gold and lead
from the grassroots to the 400 level.
Practically all the ore was taken from
above the 300, and there is an im
r.icnse tonnage of mill ore still in the
slopes.

The C. O. D. was originally discov-
ered by the late J. H. Johnson and
bv him worked for a numher of vears.
It was sold to San Francisco people
and during the lour years that it
was in operation netted the owners
a big sum of money. All the ore was
taken out through a shaft not larger
than 2x3 feet ,in the clear, and as the
Kiound swelled the timhers had to he
hewn away to allow the bucket To

pass. Leasers also took many thou-
sands of dollars from the, mine dumps
and the upper works. A shaft was
sunk to within a few feet of connec-
tion with the 300 level hv.the fl O TV

Mininer Company, but lack of funds
and the silver depression caused the
work to be discontinued. This shaft
is about 400 feet west of the old
works. Good ore was opened in this
ground and several carloads shipped
to the smelter.

A level 1000 feet in lenc-t- was nm
on the 300, but the greater part of its
distance was oil the vein, the con-
tractor not carine- - to drive through
the hard quartz. Near the west end
of this drift good ore, carrying good
values in gold and differing mater-
ially from the old shoot, was cut into
No Stoping was done on this level,
asiae irom tnat in the old stopes near
the original shaft.

The C. O. D. is considered one of
the best silver-lea- d properties in the
country. It has been hardly scratch-
ed and with further development
ought to be one of the real producers
oi tne district.

The Candid Cobbler
"All plain work, such as snleintr and

heeling, is returned within ONE OR
TWO DAYS. and Vnmn.
ing will TAKE LONGER AS WE
DO THEM PROPERLY." Plymouth
tiling.; Adv.
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H. M. Crowther arrived from the
east last Wednesday night, having
satisfactorily financed the Arizona
Butte tunnel project, at Stockton Hill,
Enough money will be provided to
carry this tunnel under the mountain
11,000 feet and crosscut the big vein
system at that place.

' The tunnel project of the Arizona
i
Butte) is one of the greatest ever pro
posed in the state. It will be the
means of opening up fully 100 veins,
some of which are immensely large.
The tunnel is to be driven on the
Prince George lode the greater part
of the distance. This lode is in places
fullv 100 feet wide and has immense
ore carrying possibilities. In the
early days it had an ore body that
came to the grassroots that was 13
feet wide and carried values of ?220
per ton as it was broken down in the
stopes. It has had great bodies of
milling ore tapped by1 diamond drill
and atyalong the outcrop of more than
a mile shafts have heen snnV into
milling ore. The Cupel, Banner, de
la rountaine, ijitue mei, vigilant,
Fountain Head, Blue Bell and many
others of the old time properties will
be cut and their future operations
made possible. It will get under
many of these veins at depths of from
400 to 1000 feet below the present
works and at the same time drain
them of their waters and make possi-
ble the extraction of the big bodies
of mill ore. ,

A big milling plant is to be erected
at the nnrtol of the tunnel and n town
of some importance will be established
there The whole project is one that
will appeal to the business mind, es-

pecially when thoroughly examined by
a mining expert,

FOR SALE
We hold 10,000 shares of Ari

zona Mossback Mining Company
stock, which we are offering at 75c.
The Arizona Mossback is one of the
big coming gold mines of the coun-
ty and its shares will soon be quot-

ed at from $3 to $5 per share.
The company is not selling stock.
Write or wire

Mining Editor Mohave County
Miner

June 21tf.

MOHAVE LUMBER
COMPANY

i

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEYS,
RIVERSIDE CEMENT SEWER PIPE

SASH AND DbORS FIRE BRICK
WALL BOARD BLACK ROCK

SCHUMACKER PLASTER
NAILS LIME

' ' A Large Stock of Oregon and Arizona Pine
Constantly on Hand.

Also Fire Wood in Large or Small Quantities.
PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE BLUE
230

TANKS - RAILS - STEEL
Stock for Immediate Delivery

M&

R8R5w?SlS

PIPE

Tarr, McComb & Ware
v Commercial Company

INSTALLS MACHINERY

At the United American the' com-

pany rushine thines . the
hoist being in place, the compressor
and engine ready to go into commis- -
,sion the gallows frame ready to
vbe hoisted place bolted to
gether. It is now expected the

i first holes be drilled in the bot- -
Ktom of the shaft the 4th of July
and the started on its downward

jway tword the big Tom Reed ore
bodies, which are confidently believed
to exist in one or the other of the
.veins that outcrop on the property.
vThe shaft is expected to make about
v150 monthly, which will bring it
,to the level of the Bald Eagle ore
bodies within the next four months

The work of getting the machinery
;on the ground and castinir the con
crete foundations was done in record
time, and if the speed is main-
tained in the sinking of the big shaft
we believe the management be
getting results lone before their
neighbors.
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WASHING

COLORADO

H. L. who the-lat- e

William owns plac-
ers on the Colorado nm .- -
mouth of Buster Wash, is in... iii3 reports that he

washing the gravel in his claim?
that found a wonderfulstreak of pay. is e'riifc- -

t,.n.n. aim runs extremely high,nuggets several dollars eachbeing taken is the
where Mr. Harris abtained nug-
gets that were 'on several

ago and which created
of a among old

timers. Some of weighed
as much as $20.

Harris expects to put in a big
plant to work the

soon as he gotten matters
shaped UP for the nf v,- -- - -- V.HW.W,. WA ma-
chines.

man at the window did
not turn. He stood with hamtio txt
TROUSERS' POCKETS,

A TATOO THE
PANE and looking

into the street below." Detective
Story

Directory of Mines
be found, for ready reference, the

.
locations and of mining companies'.

operating in Mohave

ARIZONA BUTTE "MINES CO.
Operating

' ARIZONA BUTTE MINES
Located in the Stockton Hill Section, 12 miles north of

Arizona.
Gold, Silver and Lead.

Offices Kingman, Arizona. .

ARIZONA MOSSBACK MINES
COMPANY

Mines and Works, Business Offiees,
Oatman, Arizona. Arizona.

DIRECTORS AND
Charles W. Maier, -
William Holcomb Vice-Preside- nt and Counsel

E. and
Charles H Manager

, 'Jess W. Speidel Director
Lee C. Paull Director
D. Garth Hearne Director
Jack Lamb

i

Lang's Theatre
Program for Week Ending sth

SATURDAY, JUNE 28.
MADGE KENNEDY

A will
to It Is a of

l
ana happiness, a plentl- -

"KINGDOM YOUTH" ful BVtmmne ot excWnjr adventure
11.. that insures the and thritte It

Lloyd
BEQUZAB FBX028 drama. Lloyd slapstick comedy.

SUNDAY, JUNE 29.
GEORGE WALSH

'TLL SAY SO"
Christie

BEOUIAB FBXCES

MONDAY, JUNE 30.
ARTCRAPT

"LITTLE WOMEN"
Also ,

Comedy
"HABOID IAST OF TBS' Prices, 17 39o

TUESDAY, JUXiY

VIOLA DANA
"GOLDnCURE"

Also
Strand

BEOUIAB PBIOES
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

DOROTHY GISH

"THE HOPE CHEST"
"iUBE

BEOUX.AB FBIOES

Artcraft Special

"SILVER KING"
'

Comedy
LOVE

FBIOES, 17

pmniv. .TITT.V

BRYANT WASHBURN

a Man with a Maid'
alsoLyon Moran
JUbSULAB
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delightful comedy drama which

appeal every one. story
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punch
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UM111B.
Is a new and different of comedy

Also a
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This is the man who put the move Inlr;oy,n?..plctures and this picture
with a vehicle to display hisunique talents. He Is carried rapidlyrrom one amazing feat to another, stillmore daring being one of breathlessaction and novel daring. Also a Christieand Ford.

The book from which this pictureplay is taken was one of the biggestsellers, 2,600,000 copies having beensold. This picture had the most sue--
cessful run of any picture at Grauman'amillion dollar theatre in Los Angeles

' any P'ctuJ-- of the season. Also agood Sidney Drew Comedy in, two parts. x

This story Is an amusing one showlnr
the adventures of a girl who decides
to import some young 'men to a manless
town. She gets more than she bar-
gains for in adventure and excitement.
A refreshing and amusing picture also

, a strand non-sens- e.

Dorothy Glsh who played the Apache
In "The Hearts of the World" Is again
with us In a delightfully amusing story
which will make her more of a favorite
with the picture public. If you wish
to be entertained 'dont fall to see Dor-
othy Glsh. Also some more Circus.

This Is one of the most intencly dra-mat- ic

pictures ever screened. Its thrill-ing depths could not be better soundedby any living actor than Wm Faver-sha- m.

It is a picture of love life anddiath and will touch the deepest cordsof your being. Also a good MackComedy.

This Is story of a young man with
a beer Income living a champaign life.
Some problem but somehow this fellow
gets away with it. How he does It you
will have to see in the picture but ha
brings home the bacon. Also a comedy.
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